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W. CHEELY IJ. HEIMAN’S PARIS-AMERICAN 

CLEARING SALE

Suits and Millinery
In order to clear out my entire stock to make room for 
Mid-Summer Goods on Sale Wednesday and Thursday.
Strictly Hand ‘Tailored, Semi-Ready Suits MADE-IN- 
C A LGARY, 30 to 50 per cent discouut.
All suits must go. Call and see for yourself and get the 
most up-to-date and best value for your money ever

AND EIGHT HOUR DAYWITH A HUGE CAPITAL CHAR6ED WITHOPEN VERDICT INMade Soft andWhite /and Made in Diapute Between 
Canadian Northern and I ta Con- 
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THEFT OF CEMENTCompany Is Reorganized atTHE HOOLEY CASE Local
Toronto With Capital of $2,000,000 

Haa Dominion Charter With 
Very Wide Powers

Charged with the theft of four bags 
of cement and some lumber belonging 
to thex city, Steve Hollis, foreman In 
the employ of the city waterworks de
portment, was arraigned before Magis
trate Sander» on Monday morning and 
remanded until today. ,—

Hollis was In charge of some city

and
.bfouiÉÎit : the" eq§gf$t "iSd.' '.tljfe lumber 
from there apd hid Itj$$poiÿ|ed on his 
own premises, When areste# he stat
ed that he had no intention of steal
ing the material, but had merely had 
it brought where he could keep his 
eye on It and prevent other people 
from stealing ; It.- The case will be

No New Evidence Adduced at Cor 
oner’s Inquest Over Body of Man 

Found in River Last Week

Ottawa, April 28.—The award of the 
labor board appointed to decide the 
dispute between the Canadian North
ern railway and the conductors Is now 
made public. ' The report is to the 
effect that passenger conductors 
should be paid at the rate of 8165 a 
month, while freight and mixed train 
conductors should be paid 84.25 for 
100 miles. Also the men are to be 
employed only eight hours a day, ex
cept under extreme circumstances. 
The board consisted of Judge Haggart 
of Winnipeg, appointed chairman; 
William Cross of Winnipeg, repre
senting the C. N. R., and J. N. Harvey 
Hall for the men. Mr. Cross object
ed to the report as presented. The 
number of men affected was over 400.

WEEKLY
A public notice given in Calgary 

newspapers yesterday Is to the effect 
that a company has been Incorporated 
in Toronto under a Dominion charter 
to take over the business known in 
Calgary as Cushing Brothers, Limited, 
and to extend it in a number of other 
ways. W;.H. Cushing is at present in 
Toronto, and on ,inquiry at ' the local 
offices of the firm yesterday, the In
formation was given that he was there 
making arrangements for the trans
fer of the business, and that, as the 
matter was wholly in his hands, no 
one at present in Calgary could give 
any details of the transfer.

It is understood that Mr. Cushln* 
will be back in Calgary at the end of 
the week, and he will then in all'prob- 
ability make a public announcement as 
to the change in the business.

The names mentioned in the adver
tisement as the new incorporated

Year

An open verdict was returned yes
terday at the coroner’s inquest on the 
body of W. G. Hooley which was found 
in the river on Friday after being in 
the water for over six weeks. Little' 
evidence of importance was -brought 
out at the inquiry and no new facts 
were adduced. Coroner Dr. Costello
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was given iby Dr. Moshier. Identifica
tion of the body as that of Hooley was 
given by William Dodds and a num
ber of others. Those who found the 
body in the river also told their story, 
while some friends of Hooley’s said 
that though they had often been in his 
company they had never, even in the 
Yukon, seen him carry or use a re
volver. After hearing the evidence 
the jury retired and gave an open ver
dict about 6 o’clock.

The funeral of the victim will take 
place this afternoon from Harrison 
and Foster’s undertaking parlors at 3 
o’clock and Interment will take place 
at the Union cemetery.
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Treatment: On retiring, soak 
the hands in hot water and 
Cuticura Soap. Dry, anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
ecalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Chern. 
Carp., Dept. 20D, Boston. U. 8. A.

The EASY polish
Makes Shoes
Last Longest

r.r.DAUZTca,w.CAUGHT R^D HANDED;
CLERKS ARE ARRESTED Male, H. T.

Caught in the act of robbing the 
clothing store of E. J. Gordean on 
Eighth avenue east, two men are now 
in the police cells. One of the men 
yas formerly a clerk at the store, while 
the second man was still working in 
the store when the arrest was made.

According to the police, information 
was received by Sam Baron, who la 
managing the store In the absence of 
the proprietor, that goods known to have 
come from; hi? store were being sold 
at 60^per cent of their wholesale price 
to other stores. He accordingly con
cealed himself in the rear of the store, 
and caught the ex-clerk coming out 
with an armful of clothing. After be
ing taken to the police station the man 
confessed, implicating the clerk who was 
still employed there. Both men will 
receive a preliminary hearing today.

shares of $100 each, and the chief 
place of business will be at Calgary.OFFICIAL RETURNS OF ALEC 
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(Continued From Pàge One.)
To diseuse matters connected with 

the operation of the division of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad which Is 
under the supervision of General Sup
erintendent Price ,a meeting of rail
road superintendents wlU be held In 
Calgary today, when plans wtU be 
mads for the work to be done on this 
division this summer, and also for the 
summer train schedules.

Three who will meet In Calgary to
day are Superintendents TIren and 
Hobklrk, of Calgary; Superintendent 
Cameron, of Medicine Hat; and Sup
erintendent Harshaw, of Cranbrook, 
B‘, C. The meeting will be held In the 
office of the general superintendent.

Recount By Judge at Maoieod
At Macleod the official count gave 

a majority of 31 to Patterson but 
there are still a number of protested 
ballots which have not yet been count
ed and though the election of Patter
son has been officially declared there 
will be a protest laid this morning 
before a judge. This will mean an 
official recount of all the ballots cast 
in the election. It is said that this 
would, have beysi done 'to any case, 
whichever side* had won the election 
at the declaration of tile returning 
officer.

Mackay Makes Gain"
At Edmonton late in the evening 62 

of the 86 polls had been counted and 
the results showed that Mackay had 
made a gain of 21. This bought him 
within striking distance of Ewing who 
was leading by about 40 previously 
and as there were about 23 more polls 
still to hear from Mackay may easily 
be elected or defeated as the case 
may be.

Among the official majorities, aa de
clared were: =■

K ' Liberal
Lae St. Anne—Gunn .................",......... 43
OleBchen—McArthur .......................... . 65
Cochrane—Fisher .......................... . 109

Word-of-Mouth Advertising
j Rescued by Climbing a Tower

Nelson, April 28—E. E. Ward, a, 
mine superintendent at Ainsworth, (had
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the other day. Ho was rescued by a 
workman who threw him a rope from 
the. Top of a tower and he succeeded 
in cliitiblng up to safety.

CONTRACTS FOR SCHOOLS ...
À special meeting of the school 

board was called for yesterday after
noon, but had to be postponed till this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock owing to the 
lack of a quorum. The meeting will

Will Rush Tariff Bill Through.
April 28.—Chairman.Washington,

Underwood, who is In charge of the 
Wilson tariff bill In congress, Is of the 
opinion that the measure will be 
speedily disposed of to the house, 
probably by the end of this week.

SPRING MILLINERYProprietors of Hotels, Cafes and Rooming Houses 
Should Welcome This Announcement

500 DOZEN IRISH LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, ALL LINEN, HEM
MED READY FOR USE, SIZE 20x20 INCHES. - <h 1 /\ri 
ON SALE TUESDAY, PER DOZEN ...............................tpl.UVI

There are doubltless many
women who have not yet /jEeP^sIL.
chosen their spring hat, some /JKBg/ Æÿk
also find the selection of a
becoming and fashionable hat |Pg!—■ 
somewha^t of ^ task. There UÊËM \
may be some doubt in your ;* gl ‘ . fU?;.. ,
mind as to just what it should If 
be, a smart little tailored I'
style, a chic summer straw, |-JBE|||l|||§|pE§V\ 
decorated with a veritable

offer a suggestion, try on as
many of our beautiful hats as I v>
you wish qnd you are spre II
to find among them THE V I
ONE that is most becoming,
and you will certainly agree ^

Our milliners are ready to *
lend authoritative assistance
to the selection of a becom- M LjsipuPP
ing spring hat. Prices are 
not in the least exorbitant.
Tuesday we shall have ready another collection of charmingly trim

med and tailored hats priced at....................$3.50 and $5.00
Also a group of handsome dress hats, in the smartest spring and 

suminer styles. Priced regularly at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00. 
On sale Tuesday at .............................................................. $7.50

Recover Bodies of Victims.
-All the bodiesPRODUCE MEN TO FORM Pittsburg, April 28. 

of the victims of the Cincinnati mine 
have been recovered.A TRADE ASSOCIATION

Seye King-Will Come to Canada. 
New York, April 28.—The Brooklyn

- v an-Beyle’s London correspondent 
nounces that King George will visit 
Canada In 1914.

and bringing about a better under
standing between producers and con
sumers, and also for the purpose of 
standardizing produce and preventing 
the sale of ancient eggs and other 
evils, produce men from all over Al
berta and Saskatchewan will meet In 
Red Deer today to for mthe Western 
Produce Men’s association.

The meeting being held today is the 
result of the work of A. S. Ducjos of 
Edmonton, who has been working on 
the matter of organization for some 
time past, and who is spoken of as the 
probable president of the new associa
tion. A number of produce dealers 
from Calgary went north last night 
and this morning, and a big atten
dance is looke dfor at Red Deer. Al
though the present meeting will take 
In only members from Saskatchewan 
ahd Alberta it is Intneded. to extend 
the scope of the association until It 
comprises the produce dealers of the 
three prairie provinces! and Bjritish 
Columbia.

Save Almost 1-3 on Navy, Cream and 
Black Serges

If there is one fabric more than another which is not influenced by fashion 
changes and vagaries, that fabric is serge, and the present opportunity to save 
on these dependable, good looking qualities, will be particularly welcome to 
women who are busy with their spring wardrobes. All imported goods, the 
navy arid black are fa,st dye, every yard properly shrunk and ready for the 
needle." On sale Tuesday only, 52 in. wide; regularly $1.50 for............$1.00
,52 in. wide ; regular $1.75 for $1.25 52 in. wide; regular $2.00 for $1.50
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Ijidsbury—Stauffer ........................
Pembina—McDonald ..........
Olds—Marshall ...I............. ........
Lacombe—Puffer ... ......................
Cardston—Woolf ............... ...........

Conservative
Alexandra—Lowery .....................
Wainwright—Hutson .................
Innisfail—Archer .............................
Okotoks—Hoadley ..........
Macleod—Patterson ....................
Rocky Mountain—Campbell ...
PinCher Creek—Kemmia ...........
Calgary South—Blow ...............

Official Returns, 
Calgary South- 

Dr. T, M. Blow (Conservative) 
Clifford T. Jones (Liberal) ... 
|4*

Majority ............................»..
Innlsfail—

Archer (Conservative)..............
Simpson (Liberal) ....... .............

Mr. Mitchell Goes East
Hon. C. R. Mitchell of Edmonton 

passed through Calgary ; JVsteirday on 
his way to Chicago. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Mitchell, and will be 
absent for some time.

Norman Jackson Here
Norman D. Jackson of Vancouver, 

who formerly conducted the Alberta 
hotel here for a number of years, is 
guest at that hostelry today. , ,

CANADIAN MINTAGE FOR 1812 
WAS $1,475,000 Men’s Suits of Acknowledged Worth At

Extra Low Prices
Our $15.00 and $16.50 Special

v\ -7 Suits stand by themselves as to style,
— quality and workmanship ; in the newest

irrrrf^f wool fabrics. They will compare fav-
\v!ImÜBI : orably with suits up to $22.50.

œÊSsSSÊMk r'sMisLJ Special

(Continued From Page One.)

to manufacturers in-Bullion ^ . i,
creased from a value of 83,000 In 1910 
to 8296,000 In 1912. Mr. White eald 
that In the past mints had been com
pelled to secure their gold bullion from 
the United States. The government

Majority ...................
Okotoks—
Hoadley (Conservative) 
Turner (Liberal) ...........

UP-TOMajority
refine It In

Ottawa, thus making Canada’s mint as 
useful as possible.

Dr. Thompson, of the Yukon, thought 
the statement of the minister of- fi
nance furnished excellent Justification 
for the establishment of the Canadian 
mint. He said that the gold output of 
the Yukon in 1912 was over 85,uv0,000, 
of which amount about 81.260,000 came
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WORKMAN HAS NARROW
$15 & $ 16.50ESCAPE FROM DEATH

$4.50 for These Boys’ Suits
Is much less than regular pricing, and mothers will be well advised who I

1 .-1 rv 4- Iv mr ATT e f /—l K Û Ftf f TIM 4- L All A ZX f 4- Vv aVtv IVY /T A cm T'.. A - J —__ «

At $18.50 and $20.00 we are
showing an unexcelled line of truly tail
ored hand finished suits. Values un
equalled at $25.00.

Our Price

Buried beneath en avalanche of 
atone and gravel which fell over him 
when the sides pf a sewer trench In 
which he was working caved in, Mike 
Ollnlck, a city workman, had a narrow 
escape from death shortly after 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The ac
cident occurred In the lane at the rear 
of the Grain Exchange building, be
tween Eighth and Ninth avenues.

With a number of other workmen, 
Olinlck was working in the trench 
When the fall of gravel occurred. All 
the others managed to make their way 
to the surface, but Olinlck was almost 
completely burled, and for a time It 
was thought he had been killed. A 
hurry-up call for the ambulance and 
police officers was sent in, and while 
the policemen held the crowd back 

. the work of extricating Ollnlck was 
commenced. It was 16 minutes ‘before 
the imprisoned man was released, 
badly bruised and shaken, but other
wise unhurt, although he was imme- 
ditely taken to his home on Second 
•avenue, Bridgeland.

to the Ottawa mint. Although the Pa
cific coast states outside of California 
were not gold producing, the United 
States had some years ago established 
a purchasing assay office at Seattle 
and as a result the gold of the Yukon 
had for many years hen shipped to the j 
United States- Eventually the Ca

bling their boys to be fitted with oue of them Monday or Tuesday.
For boys of 7 to 10 there are Norfolk Suits with blbomer pants. For 

the bigger boys of 8 to 16 are natty Double Breasted models, also with
bloomer pants. Choice of either styles at....................... ........... $4.50

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS—All colors, with two pairs of pants and cap; 
sizes 24 and 26, to fit boys of 5 and 6 years; reg. $3.75, Special, $2.90

chasing assay office in Vancouver but 
when there was an exchange charge $18.50 &the gold still went to the United States. 
New, however, this had been removed 
and gold waa coming to Vancouver 
and to Ottawa. The idea would be to 
■have all the Yukon gold come to Otta
wa. ^

Mr. McLean said that Ontario was 
one of the gold producing provinces 
of the Dominion and predicted that for 
the next year the production of the 
Porcupine district Would toe from eight

Hair Gôods and Accessories
Whatever fashion demands in hair ornaments and accesories 

you will find here in its newest mode. In the more recent inno
vations, the “Casque” coiffure, is the most pleasing, and is 
becoming to almost every type of feminine beauty.
Casque Hair Frames .. 25^ \ Turban Pads, 30^ and 40^
Casque Combs ....... 60^ \ Circular Pads..............20<
Side Combs from, up ..10^ | Turban Pads, covered with

real hair ..................98^
Hair Pads, 15^, 25< 35tf 
Real Human Hair Switches 

-‘-Hygienic and all perfect 
shades, $1.95 to $7.50 

Extra long, $3.25 to $7.50

LAWN MOWERS
It will soon be time to bring 

the lawn mower into service, to 
trim up the lawns and make 
them presentable.
If you contemplate ,the pur

chase of a new Lawn Mower 
we’d like you to see our
special line at..........$3.95
14 in. cut, easy to operate, 
runs smoothly and cuts even
ly, high grade in every re
spect.

Screen Doors—-\11 sizes, com
plete with fittings, $1.25,

to twelve million».
Hon. Mr. Wihite (presented (the follow

ing figures e^s to the recent gold pro
duction of Canada:

1907—$8,000,000 ; 1910, $10,000,000; 
1911, $9,700,000. The production of 1911 
was divided up as follows : Nom

FEAR RISING OF RIVER
IN SOUTH EDMONTON aus, from 

iplete with 
ib attach-
.... 30<*

South Edmonton, April 28—There Is 
some alarm among lumbermen here 
as to the possibility of high water tn 
the Saskatchewan here during the next 
few weeks. Although every precau
tion le taken to save all the lumber 
dfirlng the winter, when It Is being 
cut but when the water rises high 
there is great difficulty

$1.95. $2.45, $3.00 each I
Screen Windows—To open to HHHNH 

33 in. wide, each ..... 30Ç 
To open to 40 in. wide, each .......35if
To open to 60 in. wide, each..........50^

Wall Tents—10 by 12 by 3 ft. wall, 8 oz. 
duck ............. $13.50

Pryjo Guaranteed Garden Hose—50 ft
complete from ............................ $3.95

Ladies’ Street Frumps at $2.95
Will decide many women to bu; their summer footwear Tues

day, especially as this low pri :e gives you choice of patent 
colt, gun metal and tan-calf eathers, in strap or regulation 
pump styles. They’re extra value at....................... $2.95

LADIES’ 4-BUTTON STRAP HOUSE SLIPPERS—Turned soles; Cuban 
heels. Colors, black and tan. ..... .^................................. ....................81.95

LADIES’ BATH SLIPPERS—“Something new” with red, white, blue and 
pink linings..........  ........................................................... ........................................§5<*

CHILDREN’S PATENT COLT SLIPPERS—Sizes ,3 to.7%. ........ 81.15

Screen Wire Cloth—All sizes to 30 in. wide,
yard........ ........  20C
To 36 in. wide, yard......................... 25d

Wire Netting—48 in. by 2 in., 50 yard
roll .........     $3.80

Refrigerators from, each..................$9.50

experienced 
and the lumber can scarcely be got 
down the river in safety. When the ice
broke up last week many of the whar
ves and log rollers were broken up 
and it is thought that much damage 
has béen already done while the fur
ther rising of the river will «til! make 
matters worse.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate chargee, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, worklpg watchmaker, 331 
Eighth Avenue East, "Just below the 
Queen’s." Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night. Issuer of Marriage

new’

A meeting of Perfeetlon lodge A. F.
A. M„ for the purpose of conferring area» R929, Albertan.

» third degree, will be held tomorrow WANTED—General servant. 
t?t* 23rd Ave. West .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—-Tent, about 8x10; must be In

good condition. 1129lThirteenth Ave. 
■west. Phone W1778. 930-119

WANTED—Situation by experienced lady
stenographer and assistant bookkeeper; 
can furnish highest references. Scotch. 
Pihone W1513. M125

WANTED—Smart girl for Ice cream par
lor; light work, easy hours and good 
Pay. Apply at once to Victoria Bakery, 
1097 First SL West. V-119

FOR RENT—large furnished front room 
in warm, fully modern house; close in 
on car line; use of phone. 1608 Second 
St. Eaet. M-125

LOST—A 10-karat watch fob, initialed
“A. E. P.,*’ Sunday afternoon. Reward 
given. Return to A. E. PengeUy, 135A 
Eighth Ave. East. 928-120

WANTED—Woman oook; apply Arlington 
BofeL A-28-119

WANTED—Man to handle horses; also a
porter, wanted. Arlington Hotel.

A-28-119
TO LET—Three-room house; apply 710 

Third Ave. West A27-119

WANTED—Private family can accommo
date one young gentleman with board 
and room. No other boarders. Home 

comforts and treated as one of the 
family. Phone, piano and fully modern 
house. Phone M6114. F-28-123

WANTED—Mangle girl and hand Ironer.
Apply General Hospital .Laundry. G120

FOR RENT—A large bright room, nicely
furnished; also front bedroom with 
balcony, in fully modern house, with 
Phone and every convenience. 819 6tb 
avenue west. D-126

IF YOU HAVE *600 to buy a home, call
and get our advice and list of houses 
for sale. 269 Underwood block. Open 
evenings. 931-126

WANTED—Men and women to act as our 
agents; light profitable work, $5 a 
week and commission to start.. 209 
Underwodd block. 932-125

FOR SALE—Two lots, Nos. 24 and 29,
block 28, Westmont; cheap for cash. 
Apply phone M6074. 938-126

FOR SALE—Fully modern houae, six
rooms and bathroom, freshly tinted 
and papered, full basement, cement 
fldor, stationary wash tubs, fireplace 
in living-room, polished hardwood 
floors ; price reasonable. Apply phone 
M60T4. 934-126

STUD GROOM, first-class recommenda
tions, seeks situation ; late of prise 

winners of Western Canada Pioneer. Ad
dress R929. Albertan. 126

>? J !


